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1st year (2005)
March (135th WP29):
  Presentation:
    ➢ OICA (Lane-departure-warning)
  Discussions

June (136th WP29):
  Presentations:
    ➢ IHRA/Europe (Study of Guidelines from EU, JAMA, and AAM)
    ➢ Japan/ASV (Forward Collision Damage Mitigation Braking Systems on ASV)
  Discussions

November (137th WP29):
  Presentations:
    ➢ IHRA/North America (Driver Distraction)
    ➢ CLEPA (TBA)
  Discussions

2nd year (2006)
March (138th WP29):
  Presentations:
    ➢ IHRA/Japan (Driver in the Loop)
    ➢ ……
  Discussions

June (139th WP29):
  Presentations:
    ➢ Japan/ASV (TBA)
    ➢ ……
  Discussions

November (140th WP29):
  Closing Discussions